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Chapter 1

þTmsg‚, The Succession of
the Incarnation
s jyEt f̀ĹEvĞm, knkAB, kmlAyt̃"Z, .
vrjAǹEvlEMbsĽ̀jo bh̀DA BEÄrsAEBnt‚k : ; 1 ;
May victory be his, that one of pure valor with a complexion of gold,
whose eyes are wide like lotuses and whose arms reach down to his
knees, a dancer presenting the many of the rasas of bhakti. (1)
s jgàATs̀to jg(pEtj‚gdAEdj‚gdAEt‚hA EvB̀,.
kElpApkElBArhArko_jEn fQyA\ EnjBEÄm̀Šhn^; 2;
That son of Jagannātha, lord of the universe, origin of the universe, destroyer of the afflictions of the universe, its sovereign, the remover of the
sins and burdens of the age of Kali, was born of Śacı̄, bearing bhakti for
himself. (2)
s nvŠFpvtFq̀ B́Emq̀ EŠjvy
{‚rEBnE˚dto hEr,.
EnjEp/o, s̀Kdo ĝh̃ s̀K\ Envsn^ ṽdqX¡s\EhtAm^; 3;
EnppAW g̀roĝ‚h̃ vsn^ pErcyA‚EBrt, f̀Ecv
}t,.
s c EvŸMBrs\âko hErỳ‚gDmA‚crZAy DEm‚ZAm^; 4;
3
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He is Hari, welcomed by the finest of the twice-born in the land of the
nine islands (Navadvı̄pa). Giving pleasure to his parents, he lived happily at home. He studied the Veda and its six ancillary subjects while
living in the house of his teacher, engaged in menial service and faithful
in vow, and he was Hari by the name of Viśvambhara, [come] for the
performance of the dharma of the age for the [benefit] of the pious. (3-4)
hErkFt‚nmAEdft^ -mrn^ p̀zqATA‚y hr̃rEtEþym^ .
s gyAs̀ Ept̂EĞyA\ crn^ hErpAdAEňtB́Emq̀ -vym^ ; 5 ;
Remembering, he taught the glorification of Hari, very dear to Hari, as
the goal of human life. He himself performed the post-mortem rites for
his father in Gayā, the land inscribed with the footprints of Hari. (5)
Enjs\-m̂EtmA/sMpd, p̀lkþ̃mjXo bB́v h .
s tdA Enjm̃v mE˚dr\ smgAdfrFryA EgrA ; 6 ;
Exuberant with the memory of himself he became paralyzed with love
and [coverd with] goose bumps. He then returned to his own home,
directed by a disembodied voice. (6)
BÄvg‚m̀KṽEčt, þB̀, þ̃mpAkpErṕZ‚Evg
}h, .
hErkFt‚ns(kTAs̀K\ m̀m̀d̃ dAnvEs\hmd‚n, ; 7 ;
Surrounded by the leaders of the devotees, the Master, who was a full
embodiment of mature love and yet a vanquisher of the lion of the demonic, enjoyed the pleasure of holy stories glorifying Hari. (7)
aTA-y kFEt« ŹvZAm̂tA\ stAm̀dArkFt̃‚, Ź̀EtEB, EppAs̀EB, .
EvgAEht̀\ ŹFỳts(kTA\ f̀BAm̀vAh hqA‚Ź̀Evlollocn, ; 8 ;
Then he whose eyes trembled with tears of joy carried forth the auspicious, holy tales, the glory of the greatly famous one [Hari], which the
saintly imbibe like nectar with thirsty ears, in order to submerge [the
whole world in the stories]. (8)
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BÄ, ŹFvAsnAmA EŠjk̀lkmlþoěsEÎ/BAǹ,
þAh̃d\ ŹFm̀rAEr (vEmh vd hr̃ŹF‚cEr/\ nvFnm^ .
t-yAâAmAkl˝y þkVkrp̀V
{-t\ nm-k̂(y B́y,
ŹFmÎ
{t˚yḿt̃‚, kElkl̀qhrA\ kFEt‚mAh -vym^ s, ; 9 ;
The devotee named Śrı̄vāsa, a shining and wonderful sun for the lotuslike family of twice-born, said this to Murāri: ”Tell us now of the new
acts of Hari.” Receiving his order and offering obeisances repeatedly
with folded hands, he [Murāri] himself told Śrı̄ Caitanya’s story, which
removes the corruptions of the age of Kali. (9)
aT s Ec˚tyAmAs v
{Ŋśǹm̀‚rAErk, .
kT\ v#yAEm b§TA« c
{t˚y-y kTA\ f̀BAm^ ; 10 ;
Then Murāri, son of a Vaidya, wondered: ”How will I describe the auspicious story of Caitanya which has so many meanings, (10)
yŠÄ̀\ n
{v fÇoEt vAc-pEtrEp -vym^ .
tTAEp v
{¯ZvAd̃f\ kt̀« ỳÄ\ mEtm‚m ; 11 ;
’which even Vācaspati himself is unable to relate? Still, my mind is intent on carrying out the request of the Vais.n.ava. (11)
EnmlA BAEt stt\ k̂¯Z-mrZsMpdA .
v
{¯ZvAâA Eh PldA BEv¯yEt n cA˚yTA ; 12 ;
’The order of the Vais.n.ava, enriched by remembrance of Kr.s.n.a, is always
flawless. It will certainly bring success and not otherwise.”
i(ỳÆA vÄ̀mAr̃B̃ BgvĽEÄb̂\EhtAm^ .
kTA\ DmA‚T‚kAmAy mo"Ay Ev¯Z̀BÄỹ ; 13 ;
Saying this, he began to recount the story, filled with bhakti to the Lord,
for the sake of piety, wealth, sensual enjoyment, liberation, and bhakti
for Vis.n.u.1 (13)
1 Here bhakti is added to the usual four goals of human life. The implication is that the
four by themselves are insufficient.
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nmAEm c
{t˚ymj\ p̀rAtn\
ct̀B̀‚j\ fšgdANjcEĞZm^ .
ŹFv(sl#mAEňtv"s\ hEr\
sĽAls\l‘nmEZ\ s̀vAssm^ ; 14 ;

I bow to Caitanya who is Hari, the unborn, ancient one, four-armed
holding conch, club, lotus, and discus, chest marked with the Śrı̄vatsa, a
jewel on his forehead, finely dressed. (14)
vdAEm Ek\EcĽgv(kTA\ stA\
hqA‚y Ek\Ec(-Kln\ ydA Bṽt^ .
tdA/ s\foDEyt̀\ mhĄmA,
þmAZm̃vA/ propkAErZ, ; 15 ;
I will speak a little of the history of the lord for the enjoyment of the
good. Should there be a bit of stumbling, may the great ones be able to
correct it, as evidence that they are the helpers of others. (15)
nvŠFp iEtHyAt̃ "
˜/̃ prmv
{¯Zṽ .
b
}AĲZA, sADv, fA˚tA, v
{¯ZvA, s(k̀loĽvA, ; 16 ;
mhA˚t, km‚Enp̀ZA, sṽ‚ fA-/AT‚pArgA, .
a˚ỹ c sE˚t bh̀fo EBq?f́dývEZ‘jnA, ; 17 ;
-vAcArEnrtA, f̀ĹA, sṽ‚ EvŊopjFEvn, .
t/ d̃vv
}tA, sṽ‚ v
{k̀WBvnopm̃ ; 18 ;
In the thoroughly Vais.n.ava land renowned as Navadvı̄pa the brāhman.a
are all holy, peaceful, devoted to Vis.n.u, born of good families, great,
skilled in rites, and deeply learned in the meanings of scripture. And
there are many others: doctors, śūdra, and merchants. All are engaged
in their own work, pure, sustained by knowledge. All are devoted to the
gods in that land similar to Vaikun.t.ha. (16-18)
ŹFvAso y/ r̃j̃ hErpdkmlþoěs˚mĄB̂¡,
þ̃mAdýo‚Ą̀¡bAh̀, prmrsmd
{gA‚ytFf\ sdo(k, .
gopFnATo EŠjAéy, ŹvZpTgt̃ nAEß k̂¯Z-y mĄo
_(ỳÎ
{ rOEt -m B́yo lytrlkro n̂(yEt -mAEtṽlm^ ; 19 ;
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There Śrı̄vāsa lived, an intoxicated bee rejoicing at the lotus feet of Hari.
Always enthusiatic, he sang of his lord with the liqueurs of the highest
rasa, his arms raised in love. Gopı̄nātha, too, foremost of the twice-born,
intoxicated when the name of Kr.s.n.a reached his ears, he shouted loudly
over and over and danced for hours clapping his hands to the rhythm.
(19)
bAloŊĽA-krABo b̀DjnkmloŞoDñ d"ḿEt‚,
kAzyAENDEh‚mA\foErv jnãdyoĄApfA˚(ỹkḿEt‚, .
þ̃m@yAnAEtd"o nVEvEDklAsŃ`ZAäo mhA(mA
ŹFỳÄAŠ
{tvy‚, prmrsklAcAy‚ Ifo Evr̃j̃ ; 20 ;
There the blessed Śrı̄ Advaita lived, a master of the arts of the highest
rasa, himself the Lord. He was like the newly rising sun, expert in awakening the lotus-like wise folk, an ocean of compassion, and like the coolrayed moon, the only image of peace for the overheated hearts of the
people, superior in his meditations of love, possessed of good qualities
in the art and method of dance, a great soul. (20)
y/ sv‚g̀ZvAnEtr̃j̃ c˚dýf̃Krg̀zEŠ‚jrAj, .
k̂¯ZnAmk̂EqtA¡zh, s þ-KlàynvAErEBrAdý‚, ; 21 ;
There lived the king of the twice-born, Guru Candraśekhara, possessor
of all good traits, his lotus-like body drawn to the name of Kr.s.n.a, moistened by the flowing waters of his eyes. (21)
y/ n̂(yEt m̀nO hErdAs̃ dAsv(sltyA jgdFf, .
K̃cr
{, s̀rgZ
{, smh̃f
{lA‚-ymAf̀ pErp[yEt ãč, ; 22 ;
There, when the sage Haridāsa danced, the Lord of the Universe, with
the sky-travelling gods and Maheśa, watched the dance with the affection toward his servant, thrilled. (22)
y/ Ev¯Z̀pdsMBvA sErŠ̃gv(yEttrA kzZAdýA‚ .
-pĹ‚yA rEvs̀tA srýZA\ yA dDAr knko>>vl\ hErm^ ; 23 ;
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There is the rapid running river, born of the feet of Vs.n.u, flowing with
compassion, prouder than both the Sarayū and Yamunā because it supported the golden-hued Hari. (23)
jgàAT-tE-mn^ EŠjk̀lpyoDF˚d̀sd̂fo
_BvŠ̃dAcAy‚, sklg̀ZỳÄo g̀zsm, .
s k̂¯ZAEÀ@yAnþbltryog̃n mnsA
Evf̀Ĺ, þ̃mAdýo‚ nvfEfkl̃vAf̀ vv̂D̃ ; 24 ;
Jagannātha was born there from that ocean of twice-born families like
the moon, a master of the Veda like Guru [Br.haspati], possessed of all
good traits. Like the digits of the new moon, he grew quickly, purified
by a mind possessing yoga, strengthened by meditation on the feet of
Kr.s.n.a, and moistened by divine love. (24)
iEt ŹFc
{t˚ycErt̃ mhAkA&ỹ þTmþĞm̃ avtArAǹĞm, þTmsg‚, .

Thus ends the First Chapter of the First Movement in the poem called the
Acts of Śrı̄ Kr.s.n.a Caitanya called ”The Succession of the Incarnation.”

Chapter 2

EŠtFysg‚, The Lamentation
of Nārada
aT t-y g̀zŰĞ̃ sv‚fA-/AT‚ṽEdn,.
pdvFEmEt tĆvâ, ŹFmE˚mŹp̀r˚dr,; 1;
Thus his teacher gave him, who knew the meaning of all the scriptures,
the titles: Tattvajña (Knower of Truth) Miśrapurandara (Foremost of the
Miśra clan). (1)
tm̃kdA s(k̀lFn\ pEXt\ DEm‚ZAMbrm^.
ŹFmàFlAMbro nAm cĞvtF‚ mhAmnA,; 2;
smAh́yAddt^ k˚yA\ fcF\ s k̀lk̂(fd,.
tA\ þA=y so_Ep vv̂D̃ fcFEmv p̀r˚dr,; 3 ;
Śrı̄ Nı̄lāmbara Cakravartin, the noble-minded, at some time called for
him, a scholar from a good family, surrounded by the pious, and, himself
the product of a good family, gave him his daughter Śacı̄. Receiving her
he [Jagannātha Miśra] too flourished like an Indra with his Śacı̄. (2-3)
tto g̃h̃ Envst-t-y Dmo‚ &yvD‚t .
aAEtLy
{, fAE˚tk
{, fOc
{En‚(ykAMyEĞyAPl
{, ; 4 ;
9
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Thereafter, while living at home, his piety increased through [visits by]
peaceful and pure guests and the results of daily and desired rites. (4)
t/ kAl̃n EkytA t-yAčO k˚ykA, f̀BA, .
bB́v̀, Ğmfo {
dvAĄA, pÑ(v\ gtA, fcF ; 5 ;
Then after some time his eight beautiful daughters were born, but as fate
would have it they all died one after another. Śacı̄, ... (5)
vA(sSyd̀,KtØ̃n jgAm mnsA pEtm^1 .
p̀/AT« frZ\ ŹFmAn^ Ept̂yâ\ ckAr s,; 6 ;
... her mind scorched by the sadness of parental love, went to her husband, her shelter, for a son. He performed a sacrificial rite for the forefathers. (6)
kAl̃n EkytA l̃B̃ p̀/\ s̀rs̀topmm^ .
m̀dmAp jgàATo EnED\ þA=y yTA_Dn, ; 7 ;
After some time Jagannātha obtained a son like a son of the gods and he
became joyful like a poor man after finding treasure. (7)
nAm t-y EptA cĞ̃ ŹFmto EvŸ!pk, .
pWtA t̃n kAl̃n -vSp̃n
{v mhA(mnA ; 8 ;
ṽdA\Ű ˚yAyfA-/Ñ âAt, sŊog uĄm, .
s sv‚â, s̀DF, fA˚t, sṽ‚qAm̀pkArk, ; 9 ;
The father gave his son the name Śrı̄ Viśvarūpa. Great minded, as a
student he learned the Veda and texts of logic in a short time. Possessed
of yoga, he was all-knowing, intelligent, peaceful, and a helper of all.
(8-9)
hr̃@yA‚npro En(y\ Evqỹ nAkro˚mn, .
ŹFmĽAgvtrsA-vAdmĄo Enr˚trm^ ; 10 ;
1 hErm

^ — hErdAsdAs,»
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Always in meditation on Hari, his mind didn’t dwell on objects of the
senses. He was constantly intoxicated by the taste of the rasa of the
Bhāgavata Purān.a. (10)
t-yAǹjo jgŊoEnrjo jẫ -vy\ þB̀, .
i˚dýAǹjo yTop̃˚dý, k[ypAdEdt̃, s̀t, ; 11 ;
The Lord himself, the unborn source of the universe, was born as his
younger brother like Upendra, younger brother of Indra, son of Aditi,
was born from Kaśyapa. (11)
hErkFt‚nprA\ k̂(vA c E/jgtF\ -vym^ .
uEq(vA "
˜/þvr̃ p̀zqoĄms\âk̃ ; 12 ;
After himself making the three worlds intent on glorifying Hari, residing
in the foremost of holy places named Purus.ottama [Jagannath Puri], ...
(12)
k̂(vA BEÄ\ hrO Ef"A\ kArEy(vA jn-y s, .
ŹFv̂˚dAvnmAD̀y‚mA-vAŊA-vAdyn^ jnAn^ ; 13 ;
performing bhakti to Hari, instructing it to the people, tasting the sweetness of Vr.ndāvana and causing the people to taste it, too, ... (13)
tArEy(vA jgt^ k̂(Ü\ v
{k̀W-T
{, þsAEdt, .
jgAm Enly\ ãčo Enjm̃v mhEĹ‚mt^ ; 14 ;
and delivering the whole world, he, worshiped by the residents of Vaikun.t.ha,
returned thrilled to his own abode, which possesses enormous opulence.
(14)
etQC
}ĲcArF Ejt̃E˚dýy, .
~ ` (vAĽ̀t\ þAh b
ŹFc
{t˚ykTAmĄ, ŹFdAmodrpEXt, ; 15 ;
Hearing of this wonder, the celebate, conqueror of his senses, Dāmodara
Pan.d.ita, intoxicated by the story of the Śrı̄ Caitanya, said:
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kTy-v kTA\ Ed&yAmĽ̀tA\ lokpAvnFm^ .
yA\ Ź̀(vA m̀Qyt̃ lok, s\sArAŁorEkESvqAt^ ; 16 ;

“Tell the story, divine, wondrous, world-purifying, hearing which the
world will be liberated from the horrible calamity of the cycle of rebirth
... (16)
ŹFk̂¯ZcrZAMBoj̃ prmA, þ̃msMpd, .
jAy˚t̃ sv‚lok-y tŠd-v hr̃, kTAm^ ; 17 ;
‘and everyone will gain the highest treasures of love at the lotus feet of
Śrı̄ Kr.s.n.a. Therefore, tell that story of Hari. (17)
k-y h̃to, p̂T&yA\ s jAt, sṽ‚Ÿro EvB̀, .
k̂t\ EkEmh t̃n
{v jgtAmFŸr̃Z c ; 18 ;
For what reason was the Lord of All, the All-pervading One, born on
earth and what did he, the Controller of the Universe, do here? (18)
vÄ̀mh‚Es BdýAEZ kmA‚EZ m¡lAEn c .
jgtA\ tApfA˚(yT« þ̃mAT« s̀mhA(mnAm^ ; 19 ;
‘You should speak of his benevolent and auspicious actions to reduce
the sufferings of the world and to arouse love [for him] among the greatsouled.” (19)
tQC
~ ` (vA vcn\ t-y pEXt-y mhA(mn, .
uvAc vcn\ þFto m̀rAEr, Ź́ytAEmEt ; 20 ;
Hearing that speech of the great-souled Pan.d.ita, Murāri was pleased
and said “Listen then.” (20)
sAD̀ t̃ kTEy¯yAEm yTAfÅA EŠjoĄm .
s\"
˜pAEŠ-trAàAl\ vÄ̀\ fÇoEt BAg‚v, ; 21 ;
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“Well put! I will narrate for you the best that I can, O best of the twiceborn, but only in brief, for even Bhārgava2 is not able to present this
subject at length. (21)
aT nArdo DmA‚(mA vq̃‚ BArts\âk̃ .
v
{¯ZvAéyo mhAt̃jA, ṕZ‚c˚dýsmþB, ; 22 ;
Now in the land called Bhārata is the very soul of piety, Nārada, foremost of Vais.n.avas, great in might, radiant as the full moon. 22)
k
{lAfEfKrAkAro m̃KlAvrB́qZ, .
ẽZcm‚Dro Ev¯Zor\f, sv‚jnEþy, ; 23 ;
Built like the peak of Kailāśa, decorated with the best of belts, dressed in
an antelope hide, he is a portion of Vis.n.u and is dear to everyone. (23)
sṽ‚qAm̀pkArAy bB
}AmAkAfmXl̃ .
mhtF\ rZyn^ þFto hErnAmþgAytF\ ; 24 ;
In order to benefit all he wandered about in the sky, happily playing his
lute which sings the names of Hari. (24)
dý#yAEm v
{¯Zv\ k̀/ t/ v(-yAEm sAMþtm^ .
iEtsEÑ˚(y mnsA ddf‚ p̂TvFEmmAm^ ; 25 ;
I will see where there is a Vais.n.ava and there shall I now reside. Thinking this in his mind he surveyed this earth. (25)
kElnA pApEm/̃Z þETtmlpEňlAm^ .
gAm̃v Ý̃QCh-t-TA\ þcXkrfoEqtAm^ ; 26 ;
[He saw] the earth muddied with the impurities spread by the Age of
Kali, the friend of sin, and in the hands of Mlecchas, desiccated by violent hands, ... (26)
2 Śukra,

the eloquent guru of the Asuras.
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jnA\Ű dd̂f̃ t/ pAp&yAEDsmAk̀lAn^ .
prApvAdEnrtAn^ fWAn^ ă-vAỳq, k̂fAn^ ; 27 ;

and he saw the people there, troubled by the miseries of sin, engaged in
reproaching others, deceitful, with short lives, emaciated, ... (27)
rAâŰ pApEnp̀ZAn^ f́dýAn^ syvnAn^ KlAn^ .
Ý̃QCAn^ Evkm‚EnrtAn^ þjAsv‚-vhArkAn^ ; 28 ;
and [he saw] kings skilled in sin, Śūdras with Yavanas, villains, Mlecchas, engaged in evil works, stealers of the possessions of the citizens.
(28)
fA-/âAnEp sAD́nA\ En˚dkAnA(mmAEnn, .
etAn^ bh̀EvDAn^ d̂ńA Ec˚tyAmAs nArd, ; 29 ;
Seeing many varieties of them, who though knowers of the scriptures
were blasphemers of the saintly, and self-enamored, Nārada became
worried. (29)
iEtŹFk̂¯Zc
{t˚ycErt̃ mhAkA&ỹ þTmþĞm̃ ŹFnArdAǹtApo nAm EŠtFy, sg‚,

Thus ends the Second Chapter entitled “The Lamentation of Nārada” in
the First Movement of the poem called the Acts of Śrı̄ Kr.s.n.a Caitanya.

Chapter 3

t̂tFysg‚, Nārada’s Request
kl̃, þTms˚@yAyA\ Enm‘ñy\ vs̀˚DrA .
sṽ‚qA\ pApd‘DAnA\ hErnAmrsAyn, ; 1 ;
This bountiful earth is inundated in the first segment of the Age of Kali.
The medicine of the Names of Hari is for all those scorched by sin. (1)
tArko_y\ Bv(ỹv v
{¯ZvŠ̃EqZ\ EvnA .
aA(msMBAEvtA ỹ c ỹ c v
{¯ZvEn˚dkA, ; 2 ;
It is the savior of all but the haters of the Vais.n.ava, those who adore
themselves, and those who libel the Vais.n.ava. (2)
ỹ k̂¯ZnAEß d̃h̃q̀ En˚dỳm‚˚db̀Ĺy, .
t̃_En(yA iEt v#y˚t̃ t̃qA\ Enry ev Eh ; 3 ;
Dullards who have misrepresented the forms and Name of Kr.s.n.a will
say “they are impermanent.” For them, indeed, is there hell. (3)
a/ Ek\ -yAd̀pAyo_yEmEt EnEŰ(y f̀ĹDF, .
v
{k̀WAHy\ pr\ DAm jgAm kzZAEnED, ; 4 ;
15
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The pure-minded sage, an ocean of compassion, deciding “what should
be the means here,” went to the supreme abode called Vaikun.t.ha. (4)
aT E/ṽdFpErgFymAn\ ddf v
{k̀WmKXED¯ym^ .
-vt̃jsA @v-trj,sḿh\ EdfA\ dfAmAp g̀ZAt^ prA\ m̀En, ; 5 ;
Thus he saw Vaikun.t.ha being praised by knowers of the three Veda, of
unlimited power, the gloom of the directions destroyed by its radiance.
The sage reached the state beyond the the qualities. (5)
mD̀v
}tAnA\ Envh
{h‚r̃y‚f, þgFymAn\ kmlAvlFq̀ .
EvrAEjt\ rŒtVAEBrAmvApFEBrAm̀ÄltAs̀gE˚DEB, ; 6;
[There] the fame of Hari is being sung [even] by groups of bees in rows
of lotuses and it is adorned by charming ponds with jewel-encrusted
banks and the fragrances of blossoming vines. (6)
mAEZÈg̃h
{v‚XBFEBrE˚vt\ gj̃˚dým̀ÄAvElB́EqtAEB, .
sAv‚Ą‚v
{, fAEKEBrE˚vt\ Kg
{Ev‚ḱEjt\ c˚dýEflApTAäm^ ; 7 ;
It has houses made of gems with sloping roofs decorated with strings
of Gajendra pearls, trees of all the seasons, the calls of many birds, and
paths made of moonstone. (7)
t/ EŹyA j̀čmj\ p̀rAtn\ lsE(krFVŊ̀EtrEÒtAlkm^ .
EvkAEfEd&yANjEjt̃"Z\ ls(s̀DAkrArAEDts˚m̀Koěsm^ ; 8 ;
There [Nārada saw] the unborn, ancient one, together with Śrı̄, the curls
of his hair colored by the glow of his shining crown, his eyes more beautiful than divine lotuses in bloom, the radiance of his face worshiped by
the shining moon, ... (8)
ls˚mhAk̀XlgXfoEBt\ s̀kMb̀kW\ knko>>vlA\f̀km^ .
k̂¯Z\ ct̀EB‚, pErGopm
{B̀‚j
{nF‚lAEdýf̂¡\ s̀rpAdp
{Erv ; 9 ;
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his cheeks lighted by large sparkling earrings, his neck shaped like a
conch shell, his clothes bright gold in color, Kr.s.n.a with four arms like
thick beams, looking like the peak of a blue mountain surrounded by
divine trees. (9)
EvrAjmAn\ knkA¡dAEdEBm̀‚ÄAvlFEBv‚rh̃mś/
{, .
sEkEňZFjAlEnbĹc̃loěsEàtMb\ vrpAdpňjm^ ; 10;
[He is] radiant with gold armbands, strings of pearls, gold chains, his
hips brightened by a garment bound by a network of small bells, and
lovely lotus-like feet. (10)
tdFypAdANjmnoâg˚DmAG
}Ay hqA‚Ź̀tńzhoŃm
{, .
Evs\â evAf̀ ppAt B̀mO s dXvt^ k̂¯ZsmFpto m̀En, ; 11 ;
Smelling the enchanting fragrance of his lotus-like feet, the sage suddenly fell to the ground like a stick unconscious near Kr.s.n.a, with tears
of joy and hair standing on end. (11)
tt, þsAyA‚f̀ kr\ k̂tâo rŒA¡`rFEBànKþB\ þB̀, .
m̀dA -p̂f˚ḿĹ^En‚ m̀ñm‚nohr\ bBAq IqE(-mtfoEBtAnn, ; 12 ;
Then stretching out his hand, the shining of his nails divided by jeweled
rings, the grateful Lord, touching the sage on the head, spoken charmingly, his face lit up with a smile. (12)
-vAyMB̀voEĄď m̀ñ mhA(mn^ yào vd-yŊ kroEm tĄ̃ .
mm
{v kAlo_ym̀pAgt, -vy\ ỳg̃q̀ DmA‚crZAy DEm‚ZA\ ; 13 ;
“O Sage, son of the self-born one, o great-souled, get up! Whatever you
say now that I will do for you. My time has arrived among the ages to
observe the dharma of the pious myself.” (13)
tt, sm̀(TA=y mhEq‚sĄm\ mhĄm
{kA˚tprAyZo hEr, .
smAEdd̃fAsnmAf̀ t-m
{ tE-mEàEvčo m̀EnrAâyA hr̃,;14;
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Chapter 3. t̂tFysg‚, Nārada’s Request

Then, raising up the foremost of great sages, Hari, who is keenly intent
on the great ones, offered him a seat. The sage was seated by the order
of Hari. (14)
aTA˚vp̂QCĽgvAn^ m̀ñ kT\ s\þAØvAn^ mAEmh Ek\ tṽE=stm^ .
ṕZ‚-y kAy« krvAEZ sADo propkArAy mhEŠc̃Ečtm^; 15 ;
Then, the Lord asked: “Sage, why have you come here to me? What do
you desire? Let me accomplish what is to be done by the full;1 helping
others is the work of the great.” (15)
i(T\ stoyAMb̀dt̀SyGoq\ vco_m̂t\ k̂¯ZdyAm̂tAND̃, .
uvAc ṕZ‚E-mtvF"yA hr̃n‚mAEm lokAn^ pErpAEh d̀,EKtAn^ ;
16 ;
[Hearing] this nectar-like speech from the ocean of the nectar of the
mercy of Kr.s.n.a, which had a resonance like a cloud filled with water,
[the sage] said, desiring to see the Lord’s full smile, ”I offer obeisance to
Hari! Please save the people who are now in distress. (16)
E"Et, E"Zo(yŊ smAk̀lA EvBo jn-y pApOGỳt-y DArZAt^
.
jnAŰ sṽ‚ kElkASdčA, pAp̃ rtA-(yÄBv(þs¡A,; 17;
‘The earth is degnerating at present, overwhelmed, o lord, by carrying
the weight of people burdened with sin. Everyone is bitten by the Age
of Kali, given to sin, and devoid of your association. (17)
tAn^ pAEh nAT (vd̂t̃ n t̃qAm˚yo_E-t pAtA EnryAĄ̀ sŃEt\ .
ev\ EvcAy‚ k̀z sv‚loknAT -vy\ sŃEtrFf nAny, ; 18 ;
‘Save them, lord. Apart from you, they have no one to protect them from
hell. Considering this, bring about best course, o lord of all the worlds.
Lord, you are yourself none other than the best course.” (18)
1A

reference to the full or complete incarnation, Kr.s.n.a.
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i(T\ smAky‚ m̀ñv‚co hErEv‚dàEp þAh EkmAcEr¯ỹ .
k̃nA=ỳpAỹn BṽEĹ fAE˚t-tŞý´Eh t\ þAh p̀n, -vB́s̀t,; 19;
Hearing the words of the sage thus, Hari, though knowing the answer,
said: “What shall I do? By what means would there be peace? Tell me
that.” The son of the self-born again spoke to him:
-vy\ s̀fFt, ftc˚dýmA yTA B́d̃vv\f̃_=yvtFy‚ s(k̀l̃ .
vA(-ỹ jgàATs̀t̃Et EvŹ̀Et\ smAÙ̀Eh -v\ k̀z f\ DryA, ; 20;
“You yourself, as cooling as the light of a hundred moons, will descend
into a good family of brāhman.a and reside there. Attain fame as the son
of Jagannātha and create your own well-being for the earth. (20)
rAmAEd!p
{B‚gvn^ k̂t\ Eh yt^ pApA(mnA\ rA"sdAnvAnAm^ .
vDAEdk\ km‚ n c̃h kAy« mno nrAZA\ pErfoDy-v; 21;
‘O lord, this time don’t do what was done by the forms of Rāma and
the rest, that is, the killing of sinful, demonic beings. Instead purify the
minds of human beings. (21)
tAnAs̀r\ BAvm̀pAgtAn^ Eh ydA hEn¯ỹ Ë tdAE-t lok, .
ev\ &yv-y -vEDyA(mno yf, þHyAEh lokA, s̀EKno Bv˚t̀;
22;
‘If you kill those who have become demonic in nature, where does that
leave the world? Firmly determining thus in your mind, make known
your own fame and let the worlds become happy. (22)
t/
{v zd
˜Z
ý m̀EnþvFrA, kt̀« Eh sAhA˝ymvAtEr¯yn^ .
tT̃Et t\ þAh hEr, s̀rEq« so_Ep þZMyAf̀ jgAm ãč,; 23;
‘In this, the most excellent of sages will descend along with Rudra to
give you help.” ”So be it,” he [Kr.s.n.a] told him, the sage of the gods, and
he [Nārada], bowing, quickly departed. (23)
iEt ŹFk̂¯Zc
{t˚ycErt̃ mhAkA&ỹ þTmþĞm̃ nArdþŮo nAm t̂tFy, sg‚,;

Thus ends the Third Chapter entitled “Nārada’s Request” in the First
Movement of the poem called the Acts of Śrı̄ Kr.s.n.a Caitanya.

Chapter 4

ct̀T‚sg‚, Repetition of the
Descents
aT Ź̀(vA t̀ t(sv« ŹFdAmodrpEXt, .
uvAc prmþFt, kLytA\ n̂hr̃, kTAm^ ; 1 ;
Then, hearing all that, Dāmodara Pan.d.ita, extremely pleased, said: tell
the story of Nr.hari. (1)
k̃ k̃ t/AvtAr̃q̀ -vvtFZA‚ mhFtl̃ .
avtArAŰ kEtDA tA˚vd-vAǹṕv‚f, ; 2 ;
Who are the ones who came down to earth in the descents and how
many descents are there? Describe them for me in proper order. (2)

iEt Ź̀(vA EŠjAéy-y vcn\ ŹFm̀rAErk, ;
uvAc prmþF(yA Ź́ytAEmEt sAdrm^ ; 3 ;
After hearing the statement of the best of the twice-born, Śrı̄ Murāri,
with great pleasure and respect, said: please listen, then. (3)
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aT t̃ kTyAMy˚y(-vA\fAvtrZ\ hr̃, ;
f̀ĹBÄtyA HyAtAn^ BÄAnFŸr!EpZ, ; 4 ;
Now I will tell you of another descent of portions of Hari, famous as
pure bhaktas, bhaktas having the form of the Lord. (4)
aAdO jAto EŠjŹ̃ď, ŹFmADvp̀rF þB̀, .
IŸrA\fo EŠDA B́(vA_Š
{tAcAy‚Ű sŃ`Z, ; 5 ;
First was born the best of the twice-born, the Master Śrı̄ Mādhava Purı̄,
and, a portion of the Lord having split into two, Advaitācārya, possessed
of good qualities. (5)
tyo, Ef¯yo_BvŇ̃vŰ˚dýA\f̀Ű˚dýf̃Kr, .
s aAcAy‚rŒ iEt HyAto B̀Ev mhAyfA, ; 6 ;
The deity possessing the light of the moon became their disciple, Candraśekhara. That great one is famous as Ācāryaratna on earth. (6)
ŹFnArdA\fjAto_sO ŹFmQC
~ FvAspE˚dt, .
g˚DvA«fo_BvŠ
{Ŋ, ŹFm̀k̀˚d, s̀gAyn, ; 7 ;
Born of a portion of Śrı̄ Nārada was that Śrı̄ Śrı̄vāsa Pan.d.ita. A portion
of a gandharva became the Vaidya [doctor] Śrı̄ Mukunda, an excellent
singer. (7)
ŹFmQC
~ FhErdAso_B́˚m̀ñr\f, f̂Z̀-v tt^ .
kETt\ nAgdč̃n b
}AĲZ̃n yTA p̀rA ; 8 ;
Śrı̄ Haridāsa was a portion of the sage (Nārada). Listen to that story as
it was told previously by a brāhman.a bitten by a snake.1 (8)
1 It is not certain what this refers to, but this is probably a reference to a story from one
of the Purān.a.

aAdO m̀Envr, ŹFmAn^ rAmo nAm mhAtpA, .
dýAEvX̃ v
{¯Zv"
˜/̃ so_vA(sFt^ p̀/v(sl, ; 9 ;
Once there was a great sage by the name of Śrı̄ Rāma, great in austerity.
He lived in a Vais.n.ava holy place in the South and was fond of his son.
(9)
t-y p̀/̃Z t̀lsF\ þ"ASy BAjñ f̀B̃ .
-TAEptA sA_ptĽ̀mAvþ"ASy p̀nŰ tAm^ ; 10 ;
He had his son cleanse some tulası̄ and place it on a shining plate. The
tulası̄ fell on the ground and without washing it again ... (10)
Ep/̃_ddA(p̀n, so_Ep ŹFrAmAHyo mhAm̀En, .
ddO Bgvt̃ t̃n jAto_sO yvñ k̀l̃ ; 11 ;
he gave it to his father. And he in turn, the great sage known as Śrı̄
Rāma, offered it to the Lord. Because of that he was born in the family
of a foreigner (Yavana).2 (11)
s DmA‚(mA s̀DF, fA˚t, sv‚âAnEvc"Z, .
b
}ĲA\fo_Ep tt, ŹFmAn^ BÄ ev s̀EnEŰt, ; 12 ;
He [Haridāsa] was a pious soul, intelligent, peaceful, learned in all branches
of knowledge. Though a portion of Brahmā he was a confirmed bhakta
nevertheless. (12)
avD́to mhAt̃jA En(yAn˚do mhĄm, .
bld̃vA\fto jAto mhAyogF -vy\ þB̀, ; 13 ;
The ascetic (avadhūta) of great power, Nityānanda, greatest of the great,
was born from a portion of Baladeva, great in yoga, the Lord himself.
(13)
2 Yavana is an old word that used to refer to the Greeks, the Ionians, who were left
behind by Alexander the Great after his aborted attempt to conquer India. Here it refers
to the Muslims who were then living as the ruling class in Bengal.

n t-y k̀lfFlAEn kmA‚EZ vÄ̀m̀(sh̃ .
aEp vq‚ft̃nAEp b̂h-pEtrEp -vym^ ; 14 ;
I am unable to describe his family, character, or acts even in a hundred
years. Even Br.haspati himself ... (14)
vÄ̀\ ñf̃_pr̃ Ek\vA vy\ Eh "`dýj˚tv, .
ŹFk̂¯ZEŠtFyŰAEp gOrA¡þAZvěB, ; 15 ;
is not able to describe them, what to speak of others. We are only insignificant creatures. And he is Kr.s.n.a’s second, dear to the heart of
Gaurāṅga. (15)
a˚ỹ c ftDA jAtA d̃vAŰ m̀Enp̀¡vA, .
p̂ET&yAm\fBAṽn tAà sžAt̀m̀(sh̃ ; 16 ;
Others, gods and sages, were born by the hundreds on the earth by
means of their portions. I am not able to count them. (16)
aTAvtAro EŠEvD, p̀zq-y þkFEt‚t, .
ỳgAvtAr, þTm, kAyA‚T̃‚_prsMBv, ; 17 ;
Now, the descents of the supreme being are proclaimed to be of two
kinds. The first is descent connected with ages and the other is an appearance for some specific purpose. (17)
ỳgAvtArA, kLy˚t̃ ỹ BvE˚t ỳg̃ ỳg̃ .
Dm« s\-TApyE˚t ỹ tA^ f̂Z̀¯v yTAĞmm^ ; 18 ;
The descents of the ages are said to be those which occur in every age
and which establish religious institutions. Hear about them according
to their order. (18)
s(ỹ ỳg̃ @yAn ek, p̀zq-yAT‚sADk, .
tdT̃‚_vtrt^ f̀ÊŰt̀bA‚h̀j‚VADr, ; 19 ;

In the Age of Satya [Truth], meditation is the only means of achieving
the goals of human life, For the purpose [of teaching] that, the white
one, with four arms and matted hair, descended. (19)
shúc˚dýsd̂f, sdA @yAnrto mOEn, .
sṽ‚qAm̃v j˚t́nA\ @yAnAcAyo‚ bB́v h ; 20 ;
As bright as a thousand moons, always engaged in meditation, practicing silence, he was the exemplary teacher of meditation for all living
creatures. (20)
/̃tAyA\ yâ ev
{ko Dm‚, svA‚T‚sADk, .
t/ yâ, -vy\ jAt, ú?ú̀vAEdsmE˚vt, ; 21 ;
In the Age of Tretā [Threes], the sacrificial rite is the one religious institution that brings about all objectives. Then, Yajña was himself born with
garlands, sacrifical ladles, and the rest. (21)
yAEâk
{b
}A‚ĲZ
{, sAĹ« yâB̀k^ s jnAd‚n, .
yâm̃vAkroE>j¯Z̀j‚nAn^ svA‚nEf"yt^ ; 22 ;
Along with the brāhman.a, performers of sacrificial rites, the enjoyer of
sacrifice, Janārdana, performed only sacrifice and the Victorious One
taught it to all people. (22)
ŠApr̃ t̀ ỳg̃ ṕjA p̀zq-yATA‚y kSpt̃ .
iEt âA(vA -vy\ Ev¯Z̀, p̂T̀!po bB́v h ; 23 ;
But in the Age of Dvāpara [After Two], ritual worship is able to bring
about the objectives of human life. Knowing this, Vis.n.u took the form
of Pr.thu. (23)
ṕjAÑkAr DmA‚(mA lokAnAÑAǹfAsnm^ .
kAryAmAs ṕjAyA\ sṽ‚qAmBv˚mn, ; 24 ;

The very self of religion performed worship and brought about the obedience of the people. Everyone’s minds became fixed in ritual worship.
(24)
klO t̀ kFt‚n\ Ź̃yo Dm‚, svo‚pkArk, .
sv‚fEÄmy, sA"A(prmAn˚ddAyk, ; 25 ;
In the Age of Kali [Quarrel], the best religious practice, praising, is the
helper of all, the possessor of all powers, the direct bestower of the highest joy. (25)
iEt EnEŰ(y mnsA sAD́nA\ s̀KmAvhn^ .
jAt, -vy\ p̂ET&yA˚t̀ ŹFc
{t˚yo mhAþB̀, ; 26 ;
Ascertaining this with his mind, Śrı̄ Caitanya, the Great Master, was
born himself on earth bringing with him happiness for the holy. (26)
kFt‚n\ kAryAmAs -vy\ cĞ̃ m̀dAE˚vt, .
ỳgAvtArA et̃ v
{ kAyA‚T̃‚ cAprA^ f̂Z̀ ; 27 ;
He encouraged praising and himself performed it with pleasure. These
are the descents of the ages. Now hear of the others done for some particular reason. (27)
mA(-ỹ t̀ ṽdoĹrZ\ kOm̃‚ m˚dArDArZ\ .
vArAh̃ DArZ\ B́m̃nA‚rEs\h̃ EvdArZm^ ; 28 ;
In the Fish Descent there was the lifting up of the Veda. In the Tortoise
Descent, there was the supporting of Mount Mandāra. In the Boar Descent, the earth was held secure. In the Man-lion Descent, he split apart
[the chest of Hiran.yakaśipu]. (28)
cĞ̃ dǹjfĞ-y vAmñ B̀vnEŹy\ .
Ej‘ỹ t̀ BAg‚v, "OZF\ Ej(vA rAâ, s̀d̀m‚dAn^ ; 29 ;

In the Dwarf Descent, he made beautiful the world of the Danuja king.
But as Bhārgava he conquered the earth defeating the power-drunk kings.
(29)
ddO gA\ b
}AĲZAy
{v Ev¯Z̀lo‚k
{ktArZ, .
ŹFrAm̃ rAvZ\ h(vA yfsA ṕErt\ jgt^ ; 30 ;
Vis.n.u, the world’s only ferry, gave the earth to the brāhman.a. In the
Rāma Descent, he killed Rāvan.a filling the universe with his fame. (30)
ŹFm(k̂¯ZAvtAr̃ t̀ B́m̃BA‚rAvtArZ\ .
-vym̃v hEr-t/ sv‚fEÄsmE˚vt, ; 31 ;
In the Kr.s.n.a Descent, however, Hari himself, accompanied by all his
powers, removed the burden of the earth. (31)
bOĹ̃ t̀ mohn\ cĞ̃ ṽdAnA\ BgvA˚pr, .
Ý̃QCAnA\ EnDnÑ
{v kESk!p̃Z so_krot^ ; 32 ;
In the Buddha Descent, the supreme Lord of the Veda deluded [its abusers]
and in his Kalki Descent he killed the barbarians. (32)
ev\EvDA˚yñkAEn kmA‚EZ bh̀!EpZ, .
kAyA‚vtArA n̂hr̃, kETtA, prmEq‚EB, ; 33 ;
Such are the many works of the multi-formed one. Nr.hari’s descents for
various purposes are described by the great sages. (33)
iEt ŹFk̂¯Zc
{t˚ycErt̃ mhAkA&ỹ þTmþĞm̃_vtArAǹkrZ\ nAm ct̀T‚, sg‚,
;
Thus ends the Fourth Chapter, entitled “Repetition of the Descents,” of
the First Movement in the poem, the Immortal Acts of Śrı̄ Kr.s.n.a Caitanya.

Chapter 5

pÑmsg‚, Caitanya’s
Appearance
f̂Z̀¯vAvEht\ b
}Ĳn^ c
{t˚y-yAvtArkm^ .
nvFn\ jgdFf-y kzZAvAErD̃Ev‚Bo, ; 1 ;
Listen carefully, O brahman, to recent descent of Caitanya, Lord of the
World, the ocean of mercy, the supreme. (1)
gt̃ d̃vEq‚vỹ‚ t̀ -vAŹm̃ BgvAn^ pr, .
jgàAT-y Evþq̃‚m‚n-yAEvfdQỳt, ; 2 ;
When the sage of the gods (Nārada) returned to his own home, the
Supreme Lord Acyuta entered into the mind of Jagannātha, sage among
brāhman.as.
t̃nAEht\ mhĄ̃jo dDAr smỹ stF .
etE-mà˚tr̃ sA@vF fcF pEtprAyZA ; 3 ;
In the meantime, the chaste and good Śacı̄, devoted to her husband, carried that great power that was implanted by him in time.
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l̃B̃ gB« hr̃r\f\ g¡
˜v fAMBv\ f̀BA .
t-yA-t̃jo_Etvv̂D̃ f̀Êp"
˜ yTA ffF ; 4 ;

She became pregnant with a portion of Hari, like that of the radiant
Ganges with one of Śiva. Her brilliance increased like the moon in the
light fortnight.
tA\ d̂ńA !psMpàA\ tØcAmFkrþBA\ .
EŹyA ỳÄo jgàATo m̀m̀d̃ ãčmAns, ; 5 ;
Seeing her possessed of such beauty, complexion like heated gold, fortunate Jagannātha felt joy, his mind filled with exultation.
aT tA\ tAd̂fF\ d̂ńA d̃vA b
}ĲAdyo_pr̃ .
g˚DvA‚ amrA ỹ c ỹ c s̃˚dýA nBogtA, ; 6 ;
Then seeing her in that condition the gods headed by Brahmā and others
like the Gandharavas and immortals along with Indra gathered in the
heavens.
k̂tAÒElp̀VA hqA‚(sAŹ̀kWEvlocnA, .
t̀č̀v̀m̀‚EdtA, sṽ‚ þZAmAntk˚DrA, ; 7 ;
With folded hands and eyes and throats moist with tears of joy, they all,
pleased, their shoulders stooped in homage. offered prayers.
nmAEm (vA\ sdAgBA‚mEdEt\ jnnF\ hr̃, .
c˚dýAkA‚E‘nþBAgBA« sĆvgBA« D̂Et\ "mA\ ; 8 ;
aŠ̃qgBA« s\EsEĹ\ ṽdgBA« -vy\ hr̃, .
d̃vkF\ roEhZFÑ
{v yfodA\ sv‚TABvA\ ; 9 ;
We bow to you, the mother of Hari, an Aditi, womb of the eternal, womb
of the one as brilliant as the moon, the sun and fire, womb of truth himself, possessor of fortitude and forebearance, womb of the unenvious
one, full perfection, womb of the Vedas, Devakı̄, Rohin.ı̄, and Yaśodā,
complete source of Hari himself.
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t\ v
{ EvBEq‚ gB̃ (v\ yo yâ\ þTEy¯yEt .
kFt‚nAHy\ mhAp̀y\ yŊâ
{no‚ppŊt̃ ; 10 ;
You support him in your womb who will promote the sacrifice called
glorification (kı̄rtana), most meritorious, unmatached by other sacrifices.
(10)

kFt‚n\ n̂hr̃, Ź̀(vA EnEmqAD̃‚n yA Bṽt^ .
þFEtr-mAd̂fA\ sA t̀ koEVyâ
{B‚ṽà Eh ; 11 ;
The love that arises after hearing, even for a second, the glorification of
Nr.hari does not arise through the billions of sacrifices of persons like us.
aho mİ\ p̀rA dĄmm̂t\ hErZA -vym^ .
sm̀dým˚Tn\ k̂(vA tt, koEVg̀ZAEDkm^ ; 12 ;
rs\ p[yAm evA/ f̂v˚t, ŹFhr̃y‚f, .
mo"m=yn̂t\ c̃to m˚yt̃ kFt‚nAĹr̃, ; 13 ;
Alas! The rasa we see here of a person hearing the glory of Hari is billions of times greater than the nectar given to us previously by Hari
himself after churning the ocean. From glorification of Hari the mind
considers even liberation false. (12-13)

evm̀ÆA tto d̃vA, s̃˚dýA j‘m̀, þZMy tA\ .
b
}ĲAZmg
}t, k̂(vA gAy˚t, ŹFhr̃y‚f, ; 14 ;
-vA\ p̀rF\ ŹFpt̃r\fo jAto B̀&yEthEq‚t, .
kl̃BA‚‘y\ þf\s˚to n̂(y˚t, þ̃mEv§lA, ; 15 ;
After saying this the gods along with Indra bowed to her and, placing
Brahmā in front and singing the glory of Hari, went to their own place,
praising the fortune of the Age of Kali, “a portion of the Lord of Śrı̄ is
born on Earth extremely pleased,” and dancing, unsettled by love.
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tt, ṕZ̃‚ EnfAnAT̃ EnfFT̃ PASg̀ñ f̀B̃ .
kAl̃ sv‚g̀Zo(kq̃‚ f̀Ĺg˚DvhAE˚vt̃ ; 16 ;
mn,s̀ d̃vsAD́nA\ þsà̃q̀ c fFtl̃ .
-vn‚ŊA, f̀ĹsEll̃ jAt̃ jAt, -vy\ hEr, ; 17 ;

Then on a night when the moon was full, in the auspicious month of
Phālguna, at a time exalted by all good qualities, filled with pure fragrances, when the minds of the gods and the holy were peaceful and
when the pure water of the Ganges was cool, Hari himself was born.
(16-17)
t\ EvkAEfkml̃"Z\ ls(ṕZ‚c˚dývdn\ knkABm^ ;
t̃jsA EvEtEmrA Edf, -vy\ kAry˚tm̀pl<y s̀t\ s, ; 18 ;
þFEtsAgrrs-y n pAr\ þAp pŤEnEDnA yTA_Dn, .
ŹFjgàATEmŹp̀r˚dr, þ̃mgŃŤ̀K\ sdA dD̃ ; 19 ;
Viewing that son, his eyes like blossoming lotus flowers, his face a shinging moon, his complexion golden, lighting up the directions with his
effulgence, he reached the farthest limit of the rasa of the ocean of love
like a poor man finding a great treasure. Śrı̄ Jagannātha Miśra constantly
began to stammer out of his love. (18-19)
t-y j˚msmỹ_ǹffAň\ rAh̀rg
}sdl\ /py
{v .
k̂¯ZpŤvdñn EnEj‚t, þAEvf(s̀rErpom̀‚K\ EvD̀, ; 20 ;
At his birth time, Rāhu swallowed the moon, as if out of fear of being
defeated by the lotus face of Kr.s.n.a the moon entered the mouth of the
enemy of the gods (Rāhu). (20)
t/ p̀ysmỹ mǹjAnA\ kFt‚n\ nrhr̃, k̂t\ jn
{, .
ṕjn\ spEd jAąvFjl̃ ÜAndAnmGmAj‚n\ f̀cO ; 21 ;
At that auspicious, pure time, among humans glorification of Hari was
performed by people along with worship, bathing at that instant in the
Ganges, charity, and the cleansing of sins.
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jãq̀, s̀rgZA, smh̃˚dýA, pŤsMBvmh̃fp̀rogA, .
a=sroEBrEtn̂(yprAEBnA‚ykAŰ s̀mnA\Es vvq̀‚, ; 22 ;
The gods, headed by Indra, Brahmā, and Śiva, rejoiced. The leaders,
with Apsarases dancing wildly, showered down sumanas flowers.
nFlAMbrŰĞvtF‚ j˚mnA t-y hEq‚t, .
aAjgAmAŹm\ t́Z« jAmAt̀, sv‚fA-/Evt^ ; 23 ;
Nı̄lāmbara Cakravartin was thrilled by his birth. A knower of all scriptures, he went to the house of his son-in-law immediately.
jgàAT\ smAh́y fcF\ sMboDyn^ s̀DF, .
dOEh/j˚mkAlâ id\ vcnmb
}vFt^ ; 24 ;
The wise one, who knew the time of his grandchild’s birth, calling Jagannātha and informing Śacı̄, made this statement:
aỹ p̀zqEs\ho_y\ jAt, þoÎ̃ b̂h-ptO .
asO sv‚-y lok-y pAtA En(y\ BEv¯yEt ; 25 ;
“This is a lion among men who is born when Br.haspati is ascending. He
will always be the protector of all the world.
s̀fFl, sv‚DmA‚ZAmAŹyo ˚yAEsnA\ vr, .
þFEtd, sv‚B́tAnA\ ṕZA‚m̂tkro yTA ; 26 ;
’He will be of good character, an abode of all dharmas, the best of renunciants, and, like the moon, a bestower of affection on all living beings.
sm̀ĹtA‚ sd
{vAy\ Ept̂mAt̂k̀lŠym^ .
evm̀Ä̃ EŠj̃ tE-mn^ sṽ‚ þm̀EdtA jnA, ; 27 ;
He will ever uplift the families of both his mother and father.” When the
brāhman.a said this everyone was pleased.
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mAtA hq‚mtFvAp Ź̀(vA tE(pt̂BAEqtm^ .
vA(-yŰkAr p̀/-y jAtkm‚mho(svm^ ; 28 ;

His mother became thrilled when she heard the words of her father. His
father performed the great celebration of the birth of a son.
tAMb̀l\ c˚dn\ mASy\ g˚D\ þAdAEøjAtỹ .
Ğm̃Zo(TAnkmA‚Edm¡lAEn ckAr s, ; 29 ;
He gave betal nut, sandalwood, garlands, and fragrances to the twiceborn and in proper order performed the auspicious rites of rising and so
forth.
iEt ŹFk̂¯Zc
{t˚ycErtAm̂t̃ mhAkA&ỹ ŹFc
{t˚yAEvBA‚vo nAm pÑm, sg‚, .
Thus ends the fifth chapter, named “Caitanya’s Appearance,” of the First
Movement of the poem, the Immortal Acts of Śrı̄ Kr.s.n.a Caitanya.

